2020
Minnesota Primary
Election Preview

INTRODUCTION
While most political commentators focus on
the presidential election, Minnesota heads into
campaign season with nearly every elected official
on the ballot this November. All 201 state legislative
seats are up for election along with the state’s
eight congressional districts and one of its two US
Senate seats. With that many competitive races on
the docket for the general election, it is no surprise
that Minnesota will also see a number of high
profile and competitive races as part of next week’s
primary election.
Further, because many districts lean so heavily
towards one political party or another, in many
instances, the winner of the primary becomes
an almost sure-thing to be elected in November.
That’s why, even as many of these races remain
under the radar of most media outlets and political
commentators, the Larkin Hoffman government
relations team dedicates itself to knowing the
candidates and their backgrounds. Everyone
comes to elected office with a different story and
those stories are fundamental to their public policy
decision-making. This primary election guide lays
out some of the most notable Minnesota primaries
and discusses the individuals seeking office in
each district.
As always, the Larkin Hoffman team is available
to answer questions, make introductions, or
otherwise assist you and/or your business as you
seek to navigate the intricacies of local, state and
federal government. Complete bios and contact
information can be found at the end of this guide.
Matthew W. Bergeron
Attorney
Larkin Hoffman
Direct: 952-896-3203
Mobile: 763-516-0664
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One of the most hotly contested and closely watched primaries in the
country this year will take place in one of the nation’s safest Democratic
districts as first-term incumbent Rep. Ilhan Omar is challenged by
political newcomer Antone Melton-Meaux. Omar made history in 2018
when she became the first Somali-American and first woman of color to
be elected to Congress from Minnesota. She quickly became a national
figure as part of a group of first-term, progressive members of Congress
led by Rep. Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez (NY-14). However, her rise to
prominence has not been without its detractors as some Democrats,
including many in the large Jewish community in her district, have been
concerned by her frequent comments on Israel and other foreign policy
matters.

5th Congressional
District
DFL Primary

Rep. Ilhan Omar

Antone Melton-Meaux, a professional mediator/attorney, calls himself
a “practical progressive” and touts his professional experience working
to find agreement in the midst of conflict. A graduate of the University
of Virginia School of Law and recipient of the Congressional Black
Caucus Fellowship, Melton-Meaux spent time on Capitol Hill working on
housing and early childhood education policy for Donna Brazile, former
chair of the DNC.
The race has seen both candidates take to the airwaves with millions
spent on advertising. Rep. Omar won the DFL-endorsement this spring
and has received several high-profile endorsements, including that of
Gov. Tim Walz. The Minneapolis Star-Tribune’s Editorial Board endorsed
Melton-Meaux the week before the election.

Antone Melton-Meaux
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7th Congressional
District
GOP Primary

The other congressional primary to watch is happening among
Republicans in Minnesota’s 7th Congressional District, an expansive
district that covers the western third of the state from Canada to just
north of Iowa. Five candidates are currently seeking the Republican
nomination to challenge 20-term incumbent DFL Congressman Collin
Peterson in a district that President Trump won by more than 30% in
2016.
The highest profile of those candidates is former state Senator
Michelle Fischbach. A 10-term state senator, Fischbach served as
the first female President of the Minnesota Senate when she twice
held that position (2011-12, 2017-18). Fischbach also served as the
49th Lieutenant Governor of Minnesota, from 2018 to 2019, when she
was automatically elevated to the position following then-Gov. Mark
Dayton’s appointment of then-Lt. Gov. Tina Smith to fill former Sen. Al
Franken’s seat in the U.S. Senate. She received the GOP endorsement
and that of President Trump this spring.

Senator Michelle
Fischbach

Trump’s endorsement of Fischbach has led to some controversy
as David Hughes, a 21-year veteran of the United States Air Force,
continues to tout the President’s 2018 endorsement despite White
House instructions that he stop doing so. Presenting himself as more
conservative than Fischbach, Hughes frequently cites his military
experience when campaigning.
Pastor Jayesun Sherman, physician Dr. Noel Collis, and community
activist/farmer William Louwagie are all also seeking the Republican
nomination.

David Hughes
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Minnesota State
Senate
All 67 Minnesota Senate seats are on the ballot this November. However,
the upcoming redistricting in 2022 means that senators are seeking the
once-a-decade two-year term instead of the conventional four-year term.
Going into the 2020 campaign, several incumbent senators drew primary
challengers, particularly on the DFL side, as longtime legislators have
been pushed by political newcomers. Two incumbent senators, Sen. Erik
Simonson (DFL-Duluth) and Sen. Jeff Hayden (DFL-Minneapolis), lost their
party’s endorsement to challengers this spring.

Senate District 7, DFL Primary (Duluth Area)
Sen. Erik Simonson v. Jen McEwen
Sen. Erik Simonson was first elected to the Minnesota Senate in
2016 having previously served two-terms in the Minnesota House of
Representatives. The former CEO of Lake Superior Zoo, Simonson
lost the DFL endorsement this spring to Jen McEwen. McEwan, a
plaintiff’s attorney and board president of a Duluth-based social service
organization, received 70% of the vote in the Senate District 7 DFL
convention. As Assistant Minority Leader, Simonson’s ties to former DFL
Senate leader Tom Bakk (DFL-Cook) has been a frequent point of conflict
as McEwen’s campaign targets more progressive voters in Duluth.

Top Races
to Watch
Senate District 7 DFL Primary
(Duluth Area)

Sen. Erik Simonson

Jen McEwen
Senate District 62 DFL Primary
(South Minneapolis)

Senate District 62, DFL Primary (South Minneapolis)
Sen. Jeff Hayden v. Omar Fateh
Sen. Jeff Hayden, who also serves as Assistant Minority Leader, was
first elected to the Minnesota Senate in 2011 following four years in
the House of Representatives. District 62 includes Whittier, Lyndale,
Kingfield and (all or portions of) eight neighborhoods east of Interstate
35W making it one of the districts most impacted by civil unrest following
the death of George Floyd. Hayden is challenged by Omar Fateh, a
University of Minnesota business analyst who defeated Hayden in the
party’s endorsement this spring. A second-generation Somali immigrant,
Fateh has campaigned on a progressive platform focusing on affordable
housing, universal health care and a $15 minimum wage. Like Simonson,
Hayden has also been criticized by progressive activists for support of
moderate senate leaders like Tom Bakk.

Sen. Jeff Hayden

Omar Fateh
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Other Races
of Note

Senate District 6 DFL Primary
Longtime Iron Range legislator Sen. David Tomassoni (DFL- Chisholm) is
facing a challenge from Christopher Horoshak, a former staffer to former
congressman Rick Nolan. Horoshak was at the center of the sexual
harassment scandal in 2016 that exposed problems in leadership and
management of the Congressman’s office.

Sen. David
Tomassoni

Christopher
Horoshak

Senate Majority
Leader Paul
Gazelka

Richard Dahl

Senate District 9 GOP Primary
Senate Majority Leader Paul Gazelka (R-Nisswa) is being challenged
by conservative attorney Richard Dahl. Gazelka was first elected to
Minnesota Senate in 2010 after defeating an incumbent Republican in a
primary. Dahl’s campaign has been critical of Gazelka for negotiating with
Gov. Walz.

Senate District 43 DFL Primary
Longtime Senator Charles Wiger (DFL-Maplewood) is being challenged
by community activist Natasha Lapcinski. Wiger, an attorney, currently
serves as the ranking Democrat on the senate education committee and
previously served as chair. Lapcinski’s challenge is emblematic of pushes
in a number of districts to replace longtime legislators as Wiger was first
elected in 1996.

Senator Charles
Wiger

Natasha
Lapcinski

Senate District 53 DFL Primary
Newly appointed Senate Minority Leader Susan Kent’s (DFL-Woodbury)
tenure in leadership had barely begun before she received a primary
challenge. Having won a close election in 2016, Kent now faces
community activist Marquita Stephens in the DFL primary. The winner
will face a competitive general election campaign against former
Woodbury mayor and one-time Republican gubernatorial candidate Mary
Giuliani Stephens.

Senate Minority Marquita
Leader Susan
Stephens
Kent

Senate District 67 DFL Primary
Having been first elected to the Minnesota Senate in 1991, Sen. Sandy
Pappas (DFL-St. Paul) has been one of the most consistent presences in
the Minnesota Legislature in recent decades. Pappas currently serves as
the ranking Democrat on the senate capital investment committee and
previously served as Senate President from 2013 to 2016. She is being
challenged by Laverne McCartney Knighton, a community activist who
currently serves as Area Director for the United Negro College Fund.

Sen. Sandy
Pappas

Laverne
McCartney
Knighton
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Top Races
to Watch

House District 59B DFL Primary
(Downtown & North Minneapolis)
Rep. Ray Dehn v. Ester Agbaje v. Isaiah Whitmore
Having finished as runner-up in the 2017 Minneapolis Mayor’s race,
four-term representative Ray Dehn (DFL-Minneapolis) now finds himself
in a hotly contested primary campaign. Though widely touted as the
most progressive candidate in the mayor’s race, Dehn lost the DFL
endorsement this spring to Ester Agbaje. Dehn, an architect by training,
currently serves as chair of the House Subcommittee on Elections.
Agabaje is a civil litigator at a large Twin Cities law firm, having received
a law degree from the Harvard University School of Law. Also seeking
the DFL nomination is Isaiah Whitmore, a community activist who
previously served as Assistant Political Director for Ilhan Omar. The
political dynamics of HD 59B are difficult to predict as it largely straddles
two very different communities including the downtown/north loop area
and North Minneapolis.

Rep. Ray Dehn

Ester Agbaje

Isaiah Whitmore

House District 66B DFL Primary (St. Paul)
Rep. John Lesch v. Athena Hollins
Having first been elected to the Minnesota House in 2002, Rep. John
Lesch (DFL-St. Paul) currently serves as chair of the House Judiciary and
Civil Law Committee. A former prosecutor for the city of St. Paul, Lesch
now works as a criminal defense attorney. Lesch is being challenged
by community activist Athena Hollins. Hollins is also an attorney by
training and currently works as the Community Relations Coordinator
for Thomson Reuters. She also serves as the Director of Diversity &
Inclusion for the Minnesota State Bar Association.

Rep. John
Lesch

Athena Hollins

Rep. Jeremy
Munson

Yvonne Simon

House District 23B GOP Primary
(South Central Minnesota)
Rep. Jeremy Munson v. Yvonne Simon
Rep. Jeremy Munson was first elected to the Minnesota House
of Representative as part of a 2018 special election, following
the resignation of then-Rep. Tony Cornish. Munson subsequently
distinguished himself when in December 2018 he, along with three other
House members, formed a separate “New House Republican Caucus”
out of dissatisfaction with the House Minority Leadership. Munson is
being challenged by Yvonne Simon, a former teacher in the Madelia
Public Schools. Simon also served as the Area Program Director for the
Minnesota Farm Bureau and now co-owns a reindeer farm.
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Other Races
of Note

House District 23A GOP Primary
The retirement of longtime Rep. Bob Gunther (R- Fairmont) brought out
multiple candidates for the Republican nomination including Bjorn Olson,
who currently serves as Mayor of Elmore, Minnesota. Olson received the
GOP endorsement this spring but faces off against Michael Sukalski, a
local farmer who studied agricultural & biosystems engineering at South
Dakota State University.

Bjorn Olson

Michael
Sukalski

House Minority
Leader Kurt
Daudt

Beau
Hullermann

House District 31A GOP Primary
House Minority Leader Kurt Daudt (R-Crown), the youngest legislator
to serve as the Speaker of the House since the 1930s, is being
challenged by heating and air conditioning contractor Beau Hullermann.
Interestingly, Hullermann first met Daudt after an icy road collision last
January where Daudt allegedly rear-ended Hullermann.

House District 45A DFL Primary
This spring Rep Lyndon Carlson (DFL-Crystal) announced his
retirement after a record-setting 48 years in the Minnesota House of
Representatives and two candidates put their names forward as potential
replacements. The Democrats will now decide between community
activist and business leader Daonna Depoister and labor attorney
Cedrick Rommel Frazier. Frazier previously co-founded the only
collegiate NAACP chapter in the state of Minnesota.

House District 51B DFL Primary
The announcement by Rep. Laurie Halverson (DFL-Eagan) that she would
not run for a fifth term but instead seek a seat on the Dakota County
Board surprised many. Seeking to replace her is DFL-endorsed candidate
and business leader Liz Reyer. She faces off against the Mayor of
Eagan, Mike Maguire. First elected in 2006, Maguire has served as the
President of the Association of Metropolitan Municipalities.

Daonna
Depoister

Liz Reyer

Cedrick
Rommel
Frazier

Mike Maguire
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Other Races
of Note

House District 55A GOP Primary
In 2018, Erik Mortensen defeated then-incumbent Republican Rep. Bob
Loonan (R-Shakopee), first in the GOP endorsement and then in the
primary election before eventually losing to democratic candidate Rep.
Brad Tabke (DFL-Shakopee) in the general election. This year features
a rematch as Mortensen (again with the GOP endorsement) faces off
against Loonan for the right to take on Tabke.

Erik Mortensen

Rep. Bob
Loonan

John
Thompson

Hoang
Murphy

House District 67A DFL Primary
The retirement of 11-term incumbent Rep. Tim Mahoney (DFL-St. Paul) has
led to an open primary for one of the state’s most reliably Democratic
House seats. The campaign pits DFL-endorsed community activist John
Thompson against former teacher and education policy fellow Hoang
Murphy. Thompson got into politics and community organizing after his
close friend and former co-worker Philando Castile was killed by a St.
Anthony police officer. Murphy previously served in the U.S. Department
of Education during the Obama Administration.
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Larkin Hoffman’s
Government Relations Team

Peter Coyle
952-896-3214
pcoyle@larkinhoffman.com

Peder Larson
952-896-3257
plarson@larkinhoffman.com

Peter J. Coyle advises business and institutional clients on solving
problems related to federal, state and local law and regulation.
He represents clients before the Minnesota Legislature and state
agencies, as well as cities, counties and townships, on a wide
variety of business licensing, permitting, regulatory compliance,
environmental review and related matters. The main focus of his
practice is advising land owners, developers and contractors who
are seeking local and state regulatory approvals associated with
new commercial, industrial and residential land development
projects.

Peder A. Larson advises clients on environmental, regulatory,
government relations, energy and land use matters. He has
completed environmental impact statements, environmental
assessment worksheets and state and local permitting
processes for companies in a wide range of industries, including
metallic and nonmetallic mining, materials processing, ethanol
production, residential and institutional land development and
waste management. Peder provides compliance advice and
representation in enforcement matters and represents clients at
the Minnesota Legislature. He represents clients in environmental
matters in trial and appellate courts and provides expert testimony
in litigation and legislative forums.
Margaret Vesel brings more than two decades of government, civic
and political experience to Larkin Hoffman’s government relations
team. In her role as government relations director, Margaret
develops and implements successful government affairs solutions
for her clients. She is a registered lobbyist who establishes
strategy, drafts legislation, communicates clients’ positions to key
decision makers, prepares testimony and monitors legislative
proceedings.

Margaret Vessel
952-896-3371
mvessel@larkinhoffman.com
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Larkin Hoffman’s
Government Relations Team

Robert Long
952-896-3232
rlong@larkinhoffman.com

Robert C. Long has more than 30 years of experience in public
and private law practice advising his business, public, and
nonprofit clients on a wide range of legislative, regulatory, and
local government matters. He represents clients before the
Minnesota Legislature and state and federal agencies, as well as
metropolitan government agencies, cities, counties, townships and
school districts. He advises on a wide variety of matters, including
government contract procurement, licensing, permitting, regulatory
compliance, land use, zoning, and real estate development and
financing. Robert also has extensive experience working on solar
energy projects at the state and local levels.

For three decades, Bill Griffith has advised local and national
clients on legal and policy issues affecting land use, zoning, real
estate, environmental review, municipal law, regulatory matters
and government relations. He has been legal counsel to Mall of
America in all its phases, and serves as city attorney for the city of
Columbus. He is a trusted advisor on real estate development and
public funding for both private clients and municipalities.

William Griffith
952-896-3290
wgriffith@larkinhoffman.com
Matthew W. Bergeron brings a unique blend of legislative and
health law experience to Larkin Hoffman’s health care and
government relations practices. He helps clients develop, draft,
and promote their legislative agendas while nurturing strong
professional relationships with public policy makers at all levels
of government. Matthew also helps clients navigate complex
regulatory processes and requirements at the state and federal
levels.

Matthew Bergeron
952-896-3203
mbergeron@larkinhoffman.com
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Gerald L. Seck has been a lobbyist at the Minnesota Legislature
since 1971. Jerry lobbies on a variety of issues for a variety of
clients, including governmental entities and private organizations.

Gerald Seck
952-896-3205
gseck@larkinhoffman.com
Logan J. O’Grady is an attorney in the firm’s government relations
and real estate and land use department. Logan focuses his
practice on legislative and regulatory advocacy at the Minnesota
Capitol, Public Utilities Commission, and local government units.
Logan’s particular focus is on clean energy legislation, regulation,
and project financing and development.

Logan O’Grady
952-896-3385
logrady@larkinhoffman.com
Grady Harn serves as a Government Relations Specialist at
Larkin Hoffman. Grady has extensive experience working
in government relations across international, federal, state
and local levels and has represented both political parties
at the highest levels of government; additionally, Grady has
experience working for executive leadership in the private
(technology and medical devices) sector.

Grady Harn
952-896-3324
gharn@larkinhoffman.com
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